
  MEDITATIONS ON THE TRUE CHRISTIAN LIFE

        ...."This book of the law [the Word of God] shall not depart from [always be in] your
mouth, but you shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful [take heed] to do
according to all that is written in it; for THEN you will make your way prosperous, and THEN
you will have success".... Joshua 1:8 NASB
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HOW DOES THE BELIEVER SIN?

[part 3 of 8]

* I wonder if you have ever thought that a man could become a spiritual
athlete, and develop his love and fellowship with the lather until he becomes so
strong that Satan and all his hosts cannot touch him. Those martyrs must have
been spiritual athletes as they faced year after year of torture, and still held true to
their faith in God. 

Eph. 6:10-18, "Finally be strong in the Lord, and in the strength of his might
(or power)." That could read, "be strong in His love and in the power of Ills grace.
Be mighty in the deeds of love. Be a real Samson in the love realm. You see, the
strength of God is love; the wisdom of God is love; and the beauty of God is love.

A strong healthy body is a beautiful body. By the same token, a strong
healthy love walk makes a beautiful life. A literal translation of Eph. 6:10-18 gives
us, 

"Finally, be strong in the Lord, be made powerful, and in the strength of His
might put on the whole armour of God (or the whole armour of love) that you may
be able to stand against the warring arrows of the devil." 

The only shield that the believer needs is love for his Master, and his desire
to minister to others. We can conquer the adversary with our love life. "For our
wrestling is not against flesh and blood but against the powers. against the world-
rulers of this darkness, against the spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly
places."

If you will notice carefully, everyone of these battalions of the enemy are



working against love. They are working against the mighty force that has ever
been with us.

"God so loved that He gave . . . "For it is love that is at work within us."
"Greater is love that is in yon than he that is in the world." "Wherefore take up the
whole armour of love."


